
  

DAILY ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Thursday, August 16, 2018 

 

Today’s Prayer and Reflection: 
 
If my brother sins against me, how often must I forgive 
him? (Matthew 18:21) 
 
Peter probably didn’t ask this question out of idle curiosity. 
Something Jesus said or some incident provoked Peter to 
ask about the boundaries of forgiveness. 
 
It’s amazing how many angry or resentful thoughts against 
people are able to bounce around in our heads. It’s not that 
we like having these negative thoughts. But we may not 
know how to get free of them, or we may not be ready to 
forgive. 
 
When Peter asked Jesus, “How many times must I 
forgive?” Jesus basically said, “Every time.” He said that 
we have to be like our Father, who never stops offering us 
his mercy. 
 
To illustrate this point, Jesus told a parable about an 
unforgiving servant. This man, who was forgiven a large 
debt, was unwilling to forgive a very small debt from his 
fellow servant. That’s why the master asked him, “Should 
you not have had pity on your fellow servant, as I had pity 
on you?” (Matthew 18:33). 
 
According to the logic of love, forgiveness ought to breed 

forgiveness, and mercy ought to breed mercy. But this 
unforgiving servant followed his own self-centered logic. 
He believed that mercy received had nothing to do with 
mercy given. 
 
God is asking us to be merciful to each other. That’s easy to 
say, but it can be hard to do. We should be able to let go, at 
least of the smaller hurts of life. Let’s not let petty pride get 
the better of us. Let’s forgive instead. 
 
When it comes to larger hurts, it can be difficult if not 
impossible to forgive completely. But here are four simple 
steps we can take that may help us: first, thank Jesus for 
being so merciful to you. Second, tell Jesus that you want to 
forgive the one who hurt you, but that it hurts too much to 
forgive just now. Third, know that Jesus is with you. He 
knows how much you are hurting. He understands. He still 
loves you. Finally, ask Jesus for the grace to forgive over 
time. 
 
Sometimes the deep hurts of life can take months or years 
to be healed. Jesus knows this, and he understands. He is 
infinitely patient, just as he is infinitely generous with his 
own grace and mercy. 
 
“Lord, help me to forgive everyone.” 
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Today’s Announcements: 
 

★ Happy Birthday to Meredith Collins, Mary Eleuterius, Madison Normand, and Connor Sutton today! 
 

★ The high school back to school dance is this Saturday in the cafeteria. The theme is “We Go Together” and 
entrance is $5.  This dance is only for St. Patrick students in grades 9-12.  

 



★ Attention seventh graders… Class officer applications are now available in the front office. If you are interested in 
helping to lead your class into greatness, Student Council is for you! Positions available are President, Vice 
President, Secretary, and Treasurer. Applications are due Tuesday at the mandatory campaign meeting at 3pm in 
room 200.  
 

★ Congratulations to the Lady Irish JV Volleyball Team. They defeated West Harrison Tuesday night in 3 games! 
Great job Lady Irish! Don't forget to come out tonight and support the Fighting Irish Volleyball Team as they take 
on Diberville at home! 


